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President Nixon arrives via helicopter prior to his speech at Kansas State University, September 1970.
President Nixon takes audience questions at Kansas State University, September 1970
Chancellor Chalmers flashes a peace sign during Nixon’s visit to K-State.
Peace Now protest on KU campus, October 1969
Students gather for National Vietnam Moratorium Day, October 15, 1969
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Protesters confront an Army sergeant first class, Veteran's Day protest, November 1969
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“Universal Peace” march, downtown Lawrence, April 1970
KU students listen to an anti-war speaker, May 1970
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BRING ALL THE TROOPS HOME NOW

Anti-war march in downtown Lawrence, November 1970
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Anti-war march on Massachusetts Street, May 1972
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LEST WE FORGET THE COURAGE, HONOR OF OUR FELLOW AND SACRIFICE STUDENTS...

THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS VIETNAM MEMORIAL
1986

University of Kansas Vietnam Veterans Memorial
"...Let us strive on to finish the work we are in: to bind up the nation's wounds; to care for him who shall have borne the battle, and for his widow, and his orphan; to do all which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations."

Abraham Lincoln

Vietnam War Memorial, Kansas State University
Veterans Day ceremonies at Washburn University Vietnam Memorial
American Veterans Traveling Tribute, Leavenworth, KS
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THIS PLAQUE DEDICATED TO
THE EVERLASTING MEMORY
OF THOSE K-STATERS
WHO GAVE
THEIR LIVES IN
THE VIET-NAM WAR

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
1969
Clay County
Vietnam Veterans
BRIDGE

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Bridge, Clay Center, KS
Vietnam War Memorial, Winfield, KS

- Kurtis N Chapman
- William D McGonigle
- Craig W Mitchell
- Joseph H Ingrum
- George W Long
- Robert J Grothaus II
- Francis E Jordan
- Edward T Gorman III
- Albert W Romine
- Charles E Scates Jr
- Theodore Janke Jr
- Robert E Jenkins
- Glenn D McCubbin
- John H Turner
- Kenneth J Knowles
- John O Adam
- Melvin D Decow
- Martin J Grace Jr
- Allan V Barr

- John E Hazelwood
- O L Midkiff
- Donald D Meis
- Charles C Bailey
- Michael L Wilson
- Gaylord B Hendrickson
- Kurt E La Plant
- Alfred McCullough
- Raymond C Mora
- David G Brenner
- John G Southall
- Donald E Whitters
- Charles E Howard
- Dareld N Borders
- David R Nelson
- Bobby E Redd
- Johnnie R Camden
- Larry E Martin
- Amos C Sherrill II
- Leonard K Stewart